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There's only one

Hart Schaffner and MaraBoard of Trade Asked by
Imperial Valley to C-
ooperateDirectors Leam
That Globe-Phoen- ix Traf-
fic Starts November 1

National League
Standings

Club W.
Xeiv York 55 37

Chicago 52 45

St. Louis 52 47

Boston 4S 45

Philadelphia 45 40

Cincinnati 4(1 51

Brooklyn .AO 51

Pittsburg 40 53

American League
Standings

Club W. Tj.

Philadelphia 63 34

Boston 56 44

Washington 54 44

Detroit 52 49

St. Louis 48 5ft

Chicago 4S 52

New York 44 "56"

Cleveland 33 69

igt -

I Federal League
.

I Standing
j Club Won. Lost. Pet.

Chicago 56 43 .566
Baltimore 52 41 .559 j

Brooklyn 49 41 .544 j

j Indianapolis 50 ' 43 .538
Buffalo 46 47 .495 j

Pittsburg 41 52 .441
Kansas City 43 56 .434 j

I St. Louis ..42 56 .429 j

There's only one

UMllf:
So when Hanny offers
Hart Schaffner and

Pet. I

.598

.536

.525

.516

.479

.474

.440
.430

New York Blanks Cubs
. NEW YORK, Aug. 5. New York
won the second straight from the
Cubs.

Score R. II. E.
Chicago 0 3 1

New York 3" 6 0

Butteries Lavender and Archer;
Tesreau and McLean.

Boston Blanks Pirates
BOSTON, Aug. 5. Boston won the

eighth straight game with timely hits.
Score R. H. E.

Pittsburg 0 4 3
Boston 4 3 1

wiuicura luujr, jvamieunor ami
Gibson; James and dowdy.

- 'Philadelphia Blanks Reds
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 5 A seventh

inning batting rallv enabled Philadel- -
phia to win.

Score T? II. K.
Cincinnati o 7 3
Philadelphia k 10 0

Batteries Schneider and Clarke,
Gonzales; Mayer and Kiliifer.

St. Louis Blanks Dodgers
BROOKLYN, Au K. 5. Reulbach was

so easy for five innings that Aitchison
was unable to regain his loss.

Score R. H. E.
St. Louis 4 9 0
Brooklyn n 6 2

Batteries Doak and Snyder; Reul-bac- h.

Aitchison and McCarty.

fbPOPT- -

Marx clothes at 25

off

wlw Say iflore?

PLAY

MESA TODAY

Jewels, on Own Grounds,
Plan to Make It Six
Straight 'Off the Fated
Capital City Tossers

, Harden Getting Husky
tr

(Special to The Republican)
MKSA. Aug. 5. Mesa will cross bats

tvith the Phoenix bunch here today and
the. Jewels intend to add another to
their record for straisrht games. The
locals are boasting five straight and
Vulav's is to be the'sixth. They have
already given Phoenix a good dru-

bbing and intend to repeat the treatment
today.

The game will be played in the Mesa
ball park this afternoon. The follow-
ing is the line up.
.Mesa Phoenix
Morris Barkley
Bond lb. Barrett
"Williams 2b. Lewis
Core MS. Barton
M ore 3 b. Hathaway
Oveiilo If. Warren
Pomeroy rf. Kiroomy
Campbell rf. Davis
Ftnpley O'Brien

Hayden Strengthening
The Jewels are liable to run up

Against something real when they
make their invasion of the Ray and
Hayden country this week end. Pas-
sing through Tempe Wednesday even-
ing, not strictly on the sly but keep-
ing business pretty well to himself
Was Frank Goss of the Hayden Con-
centrators, who was bound for the
roast in search of five new ball play-
ers. Two pitchers, one infielder and
tno outfielders, are the new ball ar-

tists Goss will bring to Arizona this
Meek. The loss of one or two men, the
benching of a couple more and the
txtra strength of their opponents is
causing the Ray Cons to strengthen up
this time to meet all comers.

HOW CUBS CLEANED UP

ON Y INSIDERS AGAIN

In the manner of Doc. Lewy Irvine's
telling, the victory of his Cubs over the
Y. M. C. A. indoor baseball team last
night would read about as follows;

Cubs 5. "Y" 2.

"Hershman continuing his fearful
slugging, and Dick Heflin holds the Y
.team to a few hits and hot any
bunched, the Cubs cleaned up the sec-

ond game with the association last
night.

"Karl Reno played first for the Cubs
in a regular manner. Carter was um-
pire, but aside from that he is all
right. George Lane would have kept
Fcore, but he had a date with his girl,
which was probably less exciting but
also less dangerous. When you keep
a score, and don't give it up, somebody-I- s

liable to bounce something off your
bean.

'Peabody, the high school's famous
runner attempted to pitch for the Y. He
lid pitch. But that doesn't convey any

idea of where the Cubs swatted his

P. S. The tags speak louder than printer's ink, and
the prices on them fairly holler.

. COMMEHT a.- a

Pet.
.650
.560
.551
.515
.490
.480
.440
.324

Came From Behind
CHICAGO, Aug. 5. Philadelphia

started a batting rally in the ninth in-

ning and scored five runs.
Philadelphia 7 12 2
Chicago t 4 8 1

Batteries Bush and Schang; Cicot- -
te, Wolfgang and Schalk.

Cut 'Em Off at Plate
CLEVELAND, Aug. 5. Washington

had more chances to score than Cleve-
land who twice worked the double play
with a man on third.

Score R. H. E.
Washington .. 2 9 1

Cleveland 3 9 4

Batteries Johnson and Williams;
Blanding and Egan.

Yes! Yanks Make 14
DETROIT, Aug. 5. New York batted

three pitchers all over the field.
Score R. h. e.

New York 14 22 1
Detroit 4 8 a

Batteries Keating, Caldwell, McIIale
and Sweeney; Williams, Boehler, Cavet
and Baker, McKee.

Leonard Holds Browns
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 5. Leonard was

too much for St. Louis.
Sore R. H. E.

Boston 6 11 1
St. Louis 0 5 2

Batteries Leonard and Carrigan;
Leverenz, Hoch, Taylor and Crossin.

uie oioomin war could keep some
Phoenix motorcyclists off the Camp
Creek run Sunday. But we didn't hear
much about the results of that said
run, so it must have been an unevent-
ful one.- - , , , -- I

5 Or else everybody got stuck and had
to be pulled home, and that's something
not to talk about.

'The Ray and Miami series-e- s with
Mesa will beak Into the Phoenix-Mes- a

schedule for several gladsome games.
But the way Phoenix has been getting
treated maybe Phoenix doesn't want
to be too anxious to tackle the Jewels
until they hatch another herd of heav-
ers.

Sunday was the only time we re-
member when an umpire left a game
and did it peaceably. Bill Joyce, who
had run down from Hayden for to see
what he could see, showed up in the
grandstand and was impressed aboard
the good ship "Ballgame." When he
had served his union hours nine in-
nings to a tie, he suddenly realized
that the trains back to Hayden wait
rot for the t ?ith inning to be played,
so another Haydenite, Satterfield of the
white- pants was used. In compliment
to Hayden, we will say that both Joyce
f.nd Satterfield gave satisfnclion and
joy wnich is another of those punful
statements.

Why the Motorcyclists didn't report,
or the tale of two Phoenicians on the
coast. A narrative of heartrending
happenings. (Some press-a.?ent- !)

Herb Worcester broke a rib, and Ben
Rudderow broke his heart. According
to the latest reports both . ribs- and
heart are getting along as we31 as
could be expected under the circum-- .
stances a fact which, in itself, is as
cheering as could bo expected under
the same Identical circumstances.

1L

Cool Places
Near HomeM

4

The ocean has its charms and California its claims,
but here in Arizona we have

Nothing on earth, above it or down
in its depths can discourage a Cub.
This applies to the sons and daugh-
ters of the genus Ursa, and to the
baseball team of Chicago. Illinois,
and to the Athletic club of Phoenix.
In spite of the warmth the genial,
but intimate and penetrating warmth
of the, August days, the Cubs in-
dulged in their Initial football prac-
tice yesterday, thereby classing
themselves with. the. largest colleges.
Two teams got scrimmed up in a
twelve minute excitement. Chilberg's
team beat that of Reno 12 to 0, with
Levy Irvine starring for both touch-
downs. Reno believes he will yet
develop a team. Harold Chilberg is
some player at end. The team had
Earl Reno, Pete Barnett. Neil y,

"Kid" Kinney. Frank Kerr,
Chilberg, Herb Hershman, Johnnie
and Lewis Irvine and Holmes Mann.
Johnnie Irvine, the ingenious water
boy has rigged up a shower bath at
the club's headquarters.

Not all our warm weather, nor the
bear stories about the road, nor even

The Cubs last night played the fol-
lowing strong team:

Stewart c, Heflin p. Reno lb, Mann
ss, Barnett ss, Irvine 3b, Hershman rf,
Kinney cf, Pickrell If.

El Centre, Cal., Aug. 4,. 1914

Chamber of Commerce,
Phoenix.
At a joint meeting of the board of

directors of the Imperial valley cham-
ber of commerce, Imperial irrigation
district and advisory board of mutual
water companies, held here today, the
following resolution was adopted:- -

Whereas the Imperial and Yuma
valleys are continually menaced by ov-

erflow from the Colorado River through
Mexico and through the failure of Mex-
ico to take any steps for the control of
such river within its boundaries and

Whereas such control and protection
from overflow can only be accom-
plished through work on Mexican soil
and is therefore an international mat-
ter and

Whereas the protection of nearly a
million acres of land is a matter of In-

terest to all California and Arizona
Therefore
Be it resolved that the civic bodies of

California and Arizona are urged to
pass appropriate resolutions calling on
congress to assume such control of the
Colorado River and to protect such
valleys and they are also urged when-
ever possible to send representatives at
once to Washington to aid the repre-
sentatives of the Imperial valley in se-

curing
'

needed legislation and protec-
tion.

Representatives of above mentioned
bodies leave for Washington immedi-
ately and we urge favorable action by
your body at once on this all import-
ant matter which is so vital to Im-
perial valley as well as to California
and Arizona as it involves the protec-
tion of property values to the extent
of one hundred million dollars besides
the welfare of over fifty thousand peo-
ple.

W. E. WILS1E,
Chairman Executive Committee

Imperial Valley Chamber of Commerce.
Tlie above telegram was received by

the board of trade, and considered at
its meeting yesterday afternoon. Co-
operation will be extended, it was de-

cided, and the Arizona members of
congress will be asked to throw the
weight of their position into the bal-
ance.

Eugene W. Clapp, general manager
of the Southern Pacific at Tucson ap-
peared before the meeting and stated
that traffic over the Globe-Roosev-

highway will start November 1. He
said the bulk of the travel would not
be flowing over the scenic highway un-
til the first of the year. He was ac-
companied by Wesley Hill, the auto
stage man, who will probably have
something to do with the carrying of
passengers.

The matter of the unemployed Mex-
icans was turned over to the city, as
the board of trade has done all it could,
in securing work for part of the men.

The recommendation of the advertis-
ing committee that the board get out
5000 booklets on the valley was acted
upon favorably.

A house committee was confirmed.
It consists of E. A. Marshall. Charles
A. Stauffer, Dr. J. Dennett, H. S.
Prince and C. S. Berry man.

o

CIVIC LEAGUE WILL

MEET EACH WEDNESDAY

Will Raise Funds for Suffrage Sacri- -

fice Will be n

At a meeting of the Civic League
yesterday afternoon, it was decided to
hold the weekly gatherings hereafter at
ten-thir- ty o'clock Wednesday morn
ings at the board of trade building.
This change of date will go into effect
the coming week. The matter of par
amount importance that will be dis-
cussed will be raising funds, for suf
frage sacrifice day, August 15.

The league, according to its presi
dent, Mrs. Eugene Brady O'Neill, will
not be partisan in the campaign this
autumn but will permit all party lead
ers to present their views before the
organization. In the course of the next
few weeks the speakers list for the
season will be outlined.

o
ired Clauss, a brother of Bert

Clauss, the southpaw pitcher with De
troit last season, has been added to
the New Haven club's roster.

I

I WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
! '
I National Leaaua I

Pittsburg at Boston
I St Louis at Brooklyn
I Chicago at New York
I Cincinnati at Philadelphia

American League
Open date.

Federal League
St. Louis at Pittsburg

Chicago at Baltimore
Kansas City at Brooklyn

Indianapolis at Buffalo

Coast League
San Francisco at Sacramento

Los Angeles at Oakland
Portland at Venice

BaseballGoods
PINNET & ROBINSON

The Grand Canyon only $19.20 away

Flagstaff only 13.50 away

Iron Springs only 9.00 away

Prescott only 9.00 away

All in the Sixth'
PITTSBURG, Aug. 5. There was

little hitting and no scoring except In
the: sixth inning.

Score R. H. E.
St. Louis 3 6 n

Pittsburg 2 7 0

Batteries Groom and Simon Le- -

clair. Walker and Kerr, Berry.

tnjuns Beat Buffeds '

BUFFALO, Aug. 5. A ninth inning
batting rally won the game. Buffalo
filled the bases in the ninth with one
out but failed to get across-

.-

.Score . R. H. E.
Indianapolis .. 5 7 1

Buffalo 4 9 4

Batteries Moseley, Billard and n;

Sehultz and Blair.

Brooks Nose Out Packers
BROOKLYN. Aug. 5 Land's safe

hit scored Hoffman who had doubled
and made the deciding run in the sixth
inning.

'Score R. IT. R
Kansas City 3 R 1

Brooklyn 4 9 2

Batteries Stone, Harris. Adams and
Easterly; Seaton and Land.

Blank Boost
BALTIMORE, Aug. 5. Chicago went

back to first-pla- ce by defeating Bal-
timore.

Score R. IT. E.
Chicago .. 4 10 1

Baltimore n 5 2

Batteries Hendrix and demons;
Wilhelm, Conley and Jackljtsch.

Coast League
Standings I

I Club W. L. Pet. I

Portland ," C4 50 .562
Venice 67 58 .536 j

San Francisco 67 60 .527 j

Los Angeles 64 60 .516
I Sacramento . 59 65 .476
j Oakland . . . ." 47 75 .385

. m

At Los Angeles H. E.
Portland ; . ' 7 4

Venice . . ....3 5 0

Batteries Martinoni, Rieger,
ginbotham and Fisher; De- -
cannier and Elliott.

At Oakland R. H. E.
Los Angeles 3 10 1

Oakland 4 11 4

Batteries Hughes and Brooks; Ab-

ies and Mitze.

At Sacramento R. II. E.
San Francisco 4 8 2

Sacramento 2 10 3

Batteries Baum, Liefield and
Schmidt; Arellanes and Rohrer.

o
fc

BASEBALL CHATTER

Monte Cross, who is now officiating
as an umpire in the Federal league, is
laid up in a Philadelphia hospital as a
result of stopping a batted ball with
his ankle.

Larry Chappell has notified the
White Sox management that it will be
impossible for him to play this sea
son. Chappell has been laid up since
last March with a severe attack of
blood poisoning.

o

LAST. YEAR'S FAME
BURDENS JOE BUSH;

!

i i,

A

nil

fcl

In : . v

Joe Bush.

One reason why Connie Mack's
Athletics have been so closely pushed
this season is that Joe Bush, the hero
of the last world's series, has not'
been giving Manager Mack the serv-
ice he should. The trouble is not'
with Bush's arm, but with his head.
Like so many young pitchers, he has
not yet come down to earth, after
that strenuous 1913 series. ' . i

-

ME

W. S. Goldsworthy,
General Agent.

Center and Adams
Phone 453 -

Spend your vacation at the

NEW PALACE HOTEL

SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA.

A high class hotel for refined peo-

ple. Tou will enjoy the social
events and the people you meet.

And even lower rates for week-en- d to both Prescott
and Iron Springs.

There is a sufficient variety of both climate and ac-

commodations at these spots to please.

ASK

American-Europea- n

?

t.

i

Sit" r
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Scene from "The Squaw Man" at the Arizona Theater. The genial management anticipates the wants and requirements of every
guest. Within easy walking distance of the shopping district and of every
theatre and place of amusement.
With your family spend a day, a week, or a month and enjoy the comforts
of the NEW PALACE, where everything is cheerful and homelike.

ON NO. ONE CAR LINE AT FIFTH AND ELM STREETS
Take Auto or Taxi to the hotel at our expense.
W. A. Laidlaw, Proprietor. George L. Mayne, ManagerArizona Theater

Have the Republican sent
Subscribers who are to spend

summer months at moun-
tain, seashore or country ad-
dresses may have The Repub-
lican mailed to them daily by

notice to th

r (Formerly The Savoy) , t i .

.. .The management presents the six-re- el Laskv Feature J

DUSTIW FARNUIrtfl
IN THE SQUAW MAN

:
' T

SIX REELS 264 SCENES 127 PEOPLE i , t,

, JL 'Additional Reel, "A Snakeville Romance," will be also shown fel

Regular Prices. Hear the .wonderful AYurlitzer one-ma- n orchestra.

"' 'L ' '
-

-

to your the

Summer
Address sending

Circulation

The Arizona
Phoenix,

Department

Republican
Arizonav. CenterLaMMOMmiwbi


